MVP: Zane Baker - Lakeside
CoV: Doug Montgomery - Ballard

IF:
1st-Zane Baker (Lakeside), Owen Cobb (Garfield), Owen Hess (Nathan Hale), Mason Hoover (Ballard), Bryson Beltran (Eastside Catholic), Ben Patacsil (ODEA), Ethan Doshi (Ballard), Leo Rivera (ODEA)

2nd-Charlie Wright (Lakeside), Ben Wong (Garfield), Simon Serwold (Blanchet), Kenji Suzuki (Eastside Catholic), Zach Sanidad (Eastside Catholic), Kai Osaka (West Seattle), Kellen Carr (Seattle Prep), Joe Cantrell (Roosevelt)

OF:
1st-Corbin Carroll (Lakeside), Garrett Aichele (Bainbridge), Thomas Helean (Ballard), Henry Muench (ODEA), John Graham (Ballard)

2nd-Aiden Urbano (Nathan Hale), Alex Alevizos (Nathan Hale), Ben Grivas (Ingraham), Anthony Coats (West Seattle), Mitch Kurtz (Bainbridge)

Cather:
1st-JJ Engman (ODEA) and William Deforest (Lakeside)

2nd-Ryne Hays (Seattle Prep) and Peter Furia (Ballard)

P:
1st-Kevin Brinton (Seattle Prep), Will Armbruester (Eastside Catholic), Max Cuenca (Ballardl), Jack Folkins (ODEA), Jared Felkes (Lakeside), Gabe Levy (Ingraham)

2nd-Jarek Woodward (Bishop Blanchet), Brandon Cho (Franklin), James McMurray (Bainbridge), Jacob Dahlstrom (Eastside Catholic), Charlie Wright (Lakeside), Brock Hathaway (Ingraham), Anthony Coats (West Seattle)

Utility:
1st-Ben Larson (O'D)

Honorable Mentions:

Bainbridge: Tad Grindeland, Kellen French, AJ Staff, Ethan Schulte, Theo Colgan
Blanchet: Cody Dreis, Conor Stutz, Nathan Prinz, Luke Rican
Chief Sealth: Nestor German, Gabe Ieremia, Jesse Brown, Marcel Jones.
Cleveland: Jordan Ly
Eastside Catholic: Connor Nieman, Nate Gelbrich, Michael Morgan, Kenny Hirose, Stephen Michaels, Art Shoenstadt.
Ingraham: Charlie Puetz, Relily McAdams, Zach Kogut, Tyler Stanley.
Lakeside: Andrew Chen, Jackson Andrews.
Nathan Hale: Tyler Miller, Chuck Hepler.
O'Dea: Kelly Corl, Joey Butler, Jacob Snyder, Max Debeic, Garrett Spragins.
Rainier Beach: Demico Jones, Mike Bethea
Roosevelt: Kohl Peterson, Max Padgett.
Seattle Prep: Ethan Cantrell, Clayton Thompson, Ethan McReynolds.
West Seattle: Rueben Gut, Nathan Villegas, Alex Pastrana, Kit Lui, Ulee Hammer

Jackson Sullivan